GCN4 encodes a transcriptional activator in Saccharomyces cerevisiae that is regulated at the translational level. We show that an "240-nucleotide segment from the GCN4 mRNA leader containing four AUG codons is sufficient to confer translational control typical of GCN4 upon a GALIlacZ fusion transcript. Regulation of the hybrid transcript is dependent upon multiple positive (GCN) and negative (GCD) trans-acting factors shown to regulate GCN4 expression posttranscriptionally. This result limits the target sequences for these factors to a small internal segment of the GCN4 mRNA leader. The elimination of AUG codons within this segment substantially reduces the usual derepressing effect of mutations in five GCD genes upon GCN4-lacZ expression. This supports the idea that the products of these negative regulatory genes act by modulating the effects of the upstream AUG codons on translation of GCN4 mRNA.
In Saccharomyces cerevisiae, transcription of a large number of unlinked genes encoding amino acid biosynthetic enzymes is stimulated by the GCN4 protein in response to starvation for any single amino acid (1) (2) (3) . This response is attributable to increased expression of GCN4 in starvation conditions. Derepression of GCN4 is dependent upon the trans-acting positive effectors GCN2 and GCN3. Repression of GCN4 in nonstarvation conditions requires the products of multiple GCD genes (4, 5) . Genetic evidence suggests that GCN2 and GCN3 act indirectly as positive effectors of GCN4 by negative regulation of GCD factors (1, (5) (6) (7) .
The leader of GCN4 mRNA contains four AUG codons, each of which initiates a short open reading frame of two or three codons. Removal of all four upstream AUG codons leads to constitutive derepression of GCN4 and bypasses the usual requirement for GCN2 and GCN3 for efficient GCN4 expression. A gcdl mutation leads to little additional derepression of GCN4 expression after removal of the upstream AUG codons. These findings suggest that GCN2, GCN3, and GCDJ regulate GCN4 by modulating the inhibitory effects of the upstream AUG codons on translation of GCN4 mRNA (4, (8) (9) (10) . Four additional GCD genes are known to act as negative effectors of GCN4 expression (5) , but their possible involvement in translational control of GCN4 has not been examined.
The upstream AUG codons are located in an ="220-nucleotide internal segment of the "600-nucleotide GCN4 mRNA leader. We were interested in whether other sequences in the GCN4 transcript are required in conjunction with the upstream AUG codons for translational control. To address this possibility, we attempted to transfer the regulation characteristic of GCN4 to a heterologous yeast mRNA by inserting various segments from the GCN4 mRNA leader into the 5' untranslated region of a GALI-lacZ fusion transcript. Our results indicate that an -240-nucleotide leader segment containing the four AUG codons is sufficient to confer general amino acid control upon GALJ-lacZ mRNA. Expression of fusion enzyme from the hybrid transcript is regulated by GCN2, GCN3, and five GCD genes, shown by our other experiments to influence the translational efficiency of GCN4 mRNA.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plasmids. The GALJ-lacZ fusion on plasmid pCGS286, kindly provided by Gerald Fink (Massachusetts Institute of Technology), contains ""850 base pairs (bp) of GAL] DNA with the NH2-terminal 29 codons fused to Escherichia coli lacZ coding sequences. It is inserted between the EcoRI and Sal I sites of plasmid pCGS42, a derivative of pBR322 containing the URA3 gene at the Ava I site and yeast 2-,um plasmid sequences at the Pvu II site. pCH2 is a URA3, ARSI, 2-,um plasmid containing the GCN4 gene (12) . p180 is a URA3, ARSI, CEN4 plasmid containing a GCN4-lacZ fusion with lacZ fused in-frame at the 55th codon of GCN4. p179 is identical to p180 except that it contains a 360-bp segment with the GAL] upstream activator sequence at position -53 relative to the 5' end of GCN4 mRNA, in place of 136 bp of GCN4 5' noncoding DNA (4) . p226 and p227 are derivatives of p180 containing, respectively, substitution mutations in the first three or all four upstream AUG codons in the GCN4 mRNA leader (10) .
Insertion of GCN4 Leader Sequences into GAL1-lacZ. A 1.65-kilobase (kb) EcoRI-Pst I fragment containing the GAL] DNA of pCGS286 was inserted into M13 mplO phage for the oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis described in Fig. 4 . The two-primer method of Zoller and Smith (13) was used, and mutations of interest were identified in randomly selected phage clones by the presence of new restriction endonuclease sites. The mutagenized fragment containing all four new restriction sites was used to replace the equivalent wild-type fragment of pCGS286, generating plasmid p281. A 0.93-kb Sal I-BamHI fragment from p164 (4) containing the GCN4 mRNA 5' leader was inserted into M13 mplO (11) for the oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis described in Fig. 4 . A phage containing all four new restriction sites in the GCN4 leader was generated by multiple rounds of mutagenesis. Four different fragments were excised from this phage and inserted into the appropriate sites in p281 to generate p282, p283, p284, and p285. Standard cloning procedures were employed throughout (14) . The entire mutagenized GCN4 leader segment contained p283 was subjected to dideoxy DNA sequence analysis (15) The publication costs of this article were defrayed in part by page charge payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked "advertisement" in accordance with 18 U.S.C. §1734 solely to indicate this fact. analysis of mRNA were described previously (17) . Total RNA samples were adjusted to contain equal amounts of pyruvate kinase mRNA prior to their analysis for the amount of HIS4, GCN4, or lacZ fusion mRNA. DNA fragments described previously (4, 5) were radiolabeled by nick-translation (14) and used as hybridization probes. Accumulation of p8-galactosidase activity was measured as described previously (12 failed to derepress HIS4 mRNA and HIS4-lacZ enzyme activity in response to tryptophan starvation, relative to a GCN GCD strain shown for comparison. A mutation in each offive GCD genes suppressed the gcn2 gcn3 double mutation and led to constitutive derepression of HIS4 mRNA and HIS4-lacZ enzyme activity. Derepression of HIS4 expression is dependent upon increased expression of the GCN4 protein; however, the amount of GCN4 mRNA present in the gcn2 gcn3 GCD strain was greater than or equal to that seen in the wild-type cells. This finding is consistent with the idea that GCN2 and GCN3 are required to stimulate translation of GCN4 mRNA in starvation conditions (4, 8, 9) . Each gcd mutation led to constitutively elevated levels of GCN4 mRNA relative to wild-type cells in repressing conditions (Fig. LA) . To investigate whether the constitutive derepression of HIS4 expression in the gcd strains is the result of increased amounts of GCN4 mRNA or an increase in translational efficiency of GCN4 mRNA, we conducted additional experiments.
GCN4 mRNA was overexpressed in the gcn2 gcn3 GCD parental strain by transforming it with the cloned GCN4 gene on a multicopy plasmid. Fig. 1B shows that such a transformant contained greater amounts of GCN4 mRNA than the isogenic gcn2 gcn3 gcdl3 revertant presented for comparison. Nevertheless, derepression of HIS4 expression in the high-copy GCN4 transformant was significantly lower than that seen in the gcd mutants. Therefore, increased amounts of GCN4 mRNA are insufficient to account for the degree of HIS4 derepression observed in the gcd revertants. In contrast to the results shown in Fig. 1 , when expression of the GCN4 protein was increased by removal of the upstream AUG codons from the GCN4 transcript (10), HIS4-lacZ expression was constitutively derepressed in the gcn2 gcn3 GCD parental strain to the same extent observed in the gcn2 gcn3 ged revertants ('1300 units, data not shown). This shows that GCN4 protein is the only factor limiting dereprqssion of HIS4 expression in the GCD strain. Consequently, the low level of HIS4 derepression observed in these cells, in the presence of large amounts of GCN4 mRNA, is consistent with the idea that the gcd mutations increase the translational efficiency of the GCN4 transcript.
GCD-Mediated Effects on Translational Efficiency Require Multiple Upstream AUG Codons in GCN4-lacZ mRNA. We introduced a GCN4-lacZ translational fusion under the control of the GCN4 promoter into the gcd mutants to model the effects of these mutations on expression ofGCN4 protein.
The results shown in Fig. 2 indicate that when the wild-type leader is present in the fusion, all five gcd mutations led to increased expression of fusion enzyme activity in repressing conditions, relative to the GCD strain. As was shown in Fig.  1 for authentic GCN4 mRNA, the gcd mutants also express greater amounts of fusion mRNA than does the GCD strain. However, the gcdl, gcdl2, and gcdl3 mutations consistently gave rise to increases in fusion enzyme expression that are significantly greater than the increases observed in fusion mRNA levels. This is in accord with the idea that these mutations increase the translational efficiency of the GCN4 transcript. For the gcdlO and gcdll mutants, the increases in fusion enzyme and fusion mRNA were comparable.
Removal of all four upstream AUG codons from the fusion gene resulted in a 50-fold increase in fusion enzyme activity in the GCD strain. By contrast, no additional derepression of enzyme activity occurred in the gcdl strain, and only about 5-fold increases were observed in the other gcd mutants. Therefore, the upstream AUG codons are at least 10-fold more inhibitory in the GCD strain than in the gcd mutants. This implies that the GCD genes are required for the inhibitory effect of these sequences on GCN4 expression. When only the fourth upstream AUG codon was present, 1/10th to 1/20th as much fusion enzyme activity was ex- (repressing conditions) were examined for the amounts of fl-galactosidase activity and mRNA expressed from the GCN4-lacZ alleles in each strain, and these quantities are expressed relative to the closely related GCD gcn2 gcn3 strain. The enzyme-to-mRNA ratio (Enz/RNA) was calculated by dividing the enzyme activity by the relative amount of fusion mRNA measured by densitometric analysis of lacZ hybridization to the RNA blot. The yeast strains are H460 (gcdl-501), H458 (gcdlO-503), H462 (gcdll-501), H464 (gcdl2-502), H465 (gcdl3-501), and H466 (GCD+). These strains also contain gcn2-101, gcn3-101, hisi-29, inol, and ura3-52 (5).
pressed in the gcd mutants as we observed in the same strains containing the wild-type fusion gene. By contrast, in the GCD strain, expression of fusion enzyme from the triple AUG mutant was only 1/2 of expression from the wild-type fusion. These data imply that none of the GCD genes are required to observe substantial inhibition by the fourth upstream AUG codon, when it is the only AUG codon in the GCN4 mRNA leader.
The data just described indicate that the large differences in fusion enzyme expression observed between the GCD strain and the gcd mutants for the wild-type fusion gene are considerably suppressed by removal of either the first three or all four upstream AUG codons. By contrast, a roughly equivalent increase in fusion transcript levels was observed in the gcd mutants relative to the GCD strain, for all three fusion genes. After taking into account the variations in mRNA levels, we found that, relative to the GCD strain, the gcd mutations generally led to an increase in the enzyme-tomRNA ratio for the wild-type fusion gene, but they produced a decrease in this ratio for the two mutant fusion genes. We conclude that all five gcd mutations influence the translational efficiency of GCN4 mRNA by a mechanism that is dependent upon the presence of multiple AUG codons in the GCN4 mRNA leader.
GCN and GCD Factors Require Only the GCN4 mRNA Leader Segment Containing the Upstream AUG Codons to Regulate Gene Expression. We wished to dissociate the transcriptional and translational components of GCD-mediated regulation of GCN4 expression. To do so, we first examined the effect of the five gcd mutations on GCN4-4acZ enzyme activity when the fusion transcript was produced under the control of the yeast GAL] transcriptional activator sequence. It was shown previously that the gcdl-1O1 mutation leads to derepressed amounts of GCN4-lacZ enzyme activity from this galactose-induced fusion transcript (4) . Similarly, the results in Fig. 3 show that strains containing a different gcdl allele or a gcdll, gcdl2, or gcdl3 mutation all expressed greater fusion enzyme activity from the GAL)-promoted transcript than was observed in the GCD strain. When we compared the amounts of fusion mRNA and fusion enzyme present after 6 hr of induction, we observed a 3-to 40-fold increase in the enzyme-to-mRNA ratio in the five gcd mutants relative to the GCD strain (Fig. 3) . Thus, the effects of all five gcd mutations on the translational efficiency of GCN4-lacZ mRNA are observed independent of the GCN4 promoter.
We next wished to determine whether sequences from entirely within the GCN4 mRNA leader are sufficient to confer GCD control upon a heterologous yeast transcript. Towards this end, we inserted segments of the GCN4 leader into the leader of a GALJ-lacZ fusion transcript (Fig. 4) of accumulation, we chose to report expression from the hybrid constructs relative to expression from the fusion gene containing no GCN4 sequences in each condition we examined. Each of the four GCN4 leader segments substantially inhibited GALJ-lacZ enzyme synthesis under all conditions, relative to the construct containing no GCN4 sequences (Fig.  5) . However, in wild-type cells, 6-to 20-fold increases in fusion enzyme activity were observed in response to histidine starvation for all four hybrid genes containing GCN4 sequences. By contrast, expression from the hybrid constructs was constitutive in gcn2 and gcdl cells. Derepression of fusion enzyme activity in starvation conditions was dependent upon GCN2 function, whereas repression in nonstarvation conditions required GCDJ. Derepression of GALJ-lacZ enzyme synthesis from the transcript containing the 240-nucleotide GCN4 leader segment was also dependent upon GCN3. In addition, repression of enzyme synthesis from this transcript in nonstarvation conditions required the other four GCD genes under examination: GALJ-lacZ fusion enzyme expression in repressing conditions was 3-to 20-fold higher in all five gcd gcn2 gcn3 mutants relative to the GCD gcn2 gcn3 strain.
DISCUSSION
Our data show that the regulatory effects of five GCD genes and two GCN genes can be transferred to a heterologous Constructs GAL 1-acZ Enzyme Activity (U)   wt  gcn2  gcdl  R  DR  R  DR  R  DR   4o 39 300 40 41 380 270  i   14  190  13  21  270  290   20  200  18  27  270  230   7  100  12  13  87  100 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 FIG. 5. GCN4 mRNA leader segments confer translational control upon GALJ-lacZ mRNA. The GALJ-lacZ constructs containing GCN4 mRNA leader sequences are diagrammed schematically on the left and carried on plasmids p282, p285, p284, p283, and p281, shown from top to bottom. Transformants of strains H226 (MATa ura3-52 inol), H224 (MATa, gcn2-1 ura3-52 inol), or H219 (MATa gcdl-101 ura3-S2) were grown to saturation in minimal dextrose medium, inoculated into minimal galactose medium, and cultured foryeast gene by internal segments of the GCN4 mRNA leader containing the four AUG codons. This is in accord with our previous finding that the upstream AUG codons are absolutely required for translational control (10) . It has been suggested that leader sequences flanking the 240-nucleotide leader segment play a role in the regulation of GCN4 expression by GCN2 and GCD1 (18) . Our results indicate that the sequences in the flanking regions are dispensable for regulation and appear to be limited to increasing the efficiency of expression of the downstream protein coding sequences. The present data also rule out an essential requirement for sequences near the 5' end of the transcript, for sequences surrounding the GCN4 initiation codon, for the GCN4 protein-encoding sequences, and for 3' untranslated sequences. Furthermore, hypothetical secondary structures predicted by computer analysis (19) involving the first, third, and fourth open reading frames (unpublished observations) are unlikely to be important for regulation since they involve sequences flanking the -240-nucleotide segment shown here to be sufficient for translational control.
The upstream AUG codons functioned properly whether located 41 or 156 nucleotides upstream from the GALI-lacZ initiation codon. This shows that a precise spacing is not required between the upstream AUG codons and the proteinencoding sequences. We showed previously that the 5'-proximal and 3'-proximal upstream AUG codons differ markedly in their inhibitory effects on GCN4 expression when each is present as the only upstream AUG codon in the GCN4 transcript (10). These differences are unlikely to result from the different proximity of each upstream AUG codon to the GCN4 initiation codon, since moving all four AUG codons =100 nucleotides closer to the GALI-lacZ coding sequences had little effect on gene expression. 2866 Genetics: Muefler et al.
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The hybrid transcript containing the largest amount of GCN4 sequences produces 1/30th as much fusion enzyme activity in a gcdl strain as the starting GAL1-lacZ transcript containing no GCN4 sequences. By contrast, a gcdl mutation leads to roughly the same level of derepression from the GCN4-lacZ transcript as the removal of all four upstream AUG codons. Therefore, the inhibitory effects of the upstream AUG codons cannot be completely overcome by a gedi mutation when they are present in the GALJ-lacZ leader. This may be attributable to different sensitivities to upstream AUG codons exhibited by the GCN4 and GALl initiation regions. Since the derepression ratios of the GCN4-lacZ and the GALJ-GCN4-lacZ hybrid transcripts in wildtype cells were of similar magnitude (-10-fold), this property of the GCN4 initiation codon is not required for regulation.
Our findings provide strong support for the idea that the GCD factors regulate GCN4 expression primarily at the translational level. The gcd mutations we examined lead to increases in the steady-state amounts of GCN4 mRNA; however, a comparable increase in a GCD strain is insufficient to derepress expression of HIS4 to the same extent observed in gcd cells. Because GCN4 expression is the only factor limiting HIS4 derepression, this result implies an increase in the translational efficiency of GCN4 mRNA in the gcd mutants. This conclusion is supported by the finding that the gcd mutations derepress expression of GCN4-lacZ enzyme activity when the fusion transcript is produced by the GAL] transcriptional control element. In these experiments, the amount of fusion mRNA produced under GALI control was generally not elevated in the gcd mutants relative to GCD cells. The fact that GCD regulation can be transferred to the GALJ-lacZ transcript by a small internal segment of the GCN4 mRNA leader shows most clearly that the GCD factors we studied regulate gene expression at the translational level. The GCN4 leader segment had no detectable effect on the size or amount of GALJ-lacZ mRNA (data not shown). The mechanism responsible for the effects of the GCD genes on the amount of wild-type GCN4 mRNA remains to be determined.
The quantitative effects of the gcd mutations on gene expression varied somewhat among the different GCN4 constructs we examined. The basis for these differences is not understood, but they may reflect different sensitivities of the GCD factors to non-GCN4 sequences or structures in the 5' untranslated leaders unique to each construct. Alternatively, GCN4 sequences flanking the upstream open reading frames may influence the regulatory functions of the GCD gene products.
The derepressing effects of the gcd mutations on expression of GCN4-lacZ enzyme activity were markedly dependent upon the presence of multiple upstream AUG codons. The nonadditivity ofthe effects of removing all four upstream AUG codons and inactivating the GCD factors strongly suggests that these cis-and trans-acting elements function in the same repression mechanism: The GCD products are required for the inhibitory effects of the upstream AUG codons when all four sequences are present in the leader. By contrast, the GCD factors are not required for a strong inhibitory effect of the fourth AUG codon when it is present as the only upstream AUG codon in the GCN4 transcript. We interpreted similar data collected from a gcdl-101 mutant to indicate that GCDJ regulates an interaction between the 5'-proximal and 3'-proximal AUG codons that suppresses the strong inhibitory effects of the 3'-proximal sequences on GCN4 expression (10) . On the basis of the data presented here, we conclude that at least four GCD genes are required in addition to GCDJ for this regulatory function.
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